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Orientations and testing are ongoing through the end of this semester in preparation for new students Spring 2011.
Due to the large turnout so far, it is possible that we will have another large new student enrollment for spring. Consequently, it’s a good idea to contact your current advisees and plan to assist them with registration before November 11,
when you may begin to advise new students. As a reminder, spring semester students will not be able to drop and add
classes after the third day of instruction. This could also create some advising issues, another reason to work with your
current students prior to the end of this semester. Also, keep in mind that the reading placement policy changes in
spring, so be sure to familiarize yourself with those changes as well as the course number changes. You can find a copy
of the new policy, along with other advising documents in the E Community Blackboard Shell for ACTC Advisors, under “documents.”

Peer Mentors are wrapping up their semesters in preparation for the last day with their mentees on November 24 th.
This month many of the mentors have had classroom evaluations conducted by the Coordinator. These evaluations will
be examined carefully, along with the instructor and student evaluations to make improvements to the mentoring program. In October, the mentors received new instruction in Soft Chalk, conducted by Chrisha Spears. They were also
introduced to new interactive exercises in Job Finding, Finances, and the Generation Gap. They are prepared to assist
all of their mentees with academic planning, test anxiety and preparation for finals week as we near the end of the semester.

Supplemental Instruction Leaders are needed for Spring 2011 semester. The Title III Grant, Closing the Education
Gap in Appalachian Kentucky, is looking for a few good students to work as S.I. Leaders. To qualify for this position,
applicants should be currently enrolled full time students in good academic standing. SI Leaders will learn skills that
will benefit them in the classroom as well as in the workforce. In addition, they will provide a valuable service to the
students enrolled in identified classes. Positions are available in the following courses: ART 100, ENC 090, ENC 094,
MT 55, ENG 101, ENG 102, BIO 137 and BIO 139. This is a paid position. Students will work approximately nine
hours weekly. For more information, contact: Becky Gehringer at 606-326-2023 or becky.gehringer@kctcs.edu.
If you are a Faculty member, and would like to see S.I. added to your curriculum, please contact Becky Gehringer. The
statistics show that students who attended SI sessions had a lower D,F,W rate than those who did not attend. Since
the Title III pilot year for developmental math has concluded, SI could be added to all developmental math courses.
The focus is helping the students be successful and keeping them in school until they reach their academic goals. Supplemental Instruction helps with both of these goals. It takes some time to build a new culture on college campuses.
Please encourage your students to take advantage of this opportunity.

“Tell me, and I forget; show me, and I remember: involve me; and I understand.” - Chinese Proverb
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Volunteer work is encouraged in Peer Mentoring and Supplemental Instruction. Giving back to one’s community benefits
the organization and builds self confidence and pride in a volunteer. Peer Mentors Jessica Null and Betsy Ferguson and
Title III Data Analyst, Chrisha Spears, participated in the I Believe Foundation’s Fall soccer league. Soccer games were
held on Saturday mornings in September and first week of October. Soccer was modified to suit the skills and abilities of
all children.
The I Believe Fall Festival was held in late October. S.I. Leader Olivia Black and Data Analyst Chrisha Spears volunteered for the event. The children enjoyed inflatables, games, pizza and snacks.
S.I. Leader Whitney Martin recently volunteered during the ACTC production of Nosferatu. Whitney was an usher for
several performances.

L to R : I Believe Fall Soccer, Chrisha Spears and soccer player; S.I. Leader Olivia Black and Chrisha Spears met a Rock
Star; Chrisha Spears and Olivia Black had a ball at the I Believe Fall Festival

L to R : Title III team members Jason Shields, Steve Flouhouse, Becky Gehringer, Ella Smith, and Chrisha Spears; SI
Leaders Whitney Martin and Olivia Black with Becky Gehringer; Flo and Butch a.k.a. Chrisha Spears and Ella Smith—
photos from the Graduate Kentucky event on October 29th. Not pictured Karen George and SI Leader Chris Mays.
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